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WHO IS AN ADDICT?
Most of us do not have to think twice
thi, question. WE KNOW. Our
whole life and thinking is centered in
drug! in one fonn or another, the getting
and ,,;.ing and finding ways and means
to get more. We use to live and live to
use. Very simply an addict is a man or
woman whose life is controlled by drugs.
We are people in the grip of a continuing and progre$sivc: illness whose ends are
always the same, jails, institutions and
death.
~bout

•

•

WHAT IS THE NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS PROGRAM?

•
•

N.A. is a non-profit fellowship or $0dety of mtn and womrn for whom drugs
had become: a major probll'm. We arc recovered add icts who meet regularly to
help each other to $lay clean. This is a
program of complet!! abstinence from all
drug1l. There is only "Onl~" requirement
fOf membership, the desire to stoo
using. There are no musts in N .A. but
we suggest that you keep an open mind
and give yourself a break. Our program
is a set of principles, written so 5imply,
that we can follow them in our daily
lives. The tnO${ important thing about
them is that ''They Work."
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T~re are no strings atlached to N.A.
We are not affiliated with any other or·
~an:zations, we have no leaders, no initiation fen or dues, no pledges to sign, no
prOlnisel 10 make to anyone. We are not
r:onnccted with any politica.!, religious or
law enforcement g roups, and are undu no
surveillance at any time. Anyone may join
us regardless of age, race, color, c~d ,
religion or lack of religion.
We are not interested in what or how
much you used or who your connectiom
werl'. what you have done in the past,
how much or how lillie you ha~, but only
in what )'nu want 10 do about your probkm and how we ean help. The newcomer
is It-.e most important person at any meet·
ing, bcca u ~e we ca,n only kerp .... hat .... e
ha"e by giving it away. We have learned
fmm our Il:roup rX]'l'I'rie nce that those who
k~p comin.'!' 10 our m~li ngs regularly
Itay clean.

WHY ARE WE HERE?
BeroT'(" coming to the fellowship of N.A.
we could not mana~ our own lives, we
could not li \'e and enjoy life as other
p<'ople dn. We had to have something diffe re nt and we tho'lght we had found it
in drugs. We plarcd their use ahead of
the welfare of o ur families, our wives,
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husbands, and our child ren. We had to
hi!.\e drugs at all COSts. We did many
people great harm but most of all we
harmed ourselves. Throu ~h our inability
to accept personal respons'bilities we were
actually creating our own problems. We
seemed to t;,e incapable of facing life on
its own tennl.
MOSI of u~ realized. that in our addic·
rions. we were slowly commiuin&. suicide. hut such cunning enemies oT life
arc narcotics. stimulants and sedation
that we had lost the power 10 do an),thing about it. Jail did nO I help us at all.
MedIcine, Religion and Psychiatn' seem
ed to have no an~wers for us ih~t we
could use. All these methods h~Vlllg
failed for us. in desperation, we ~o\Lgh(
hdp from each other in Nncotic~ An on·
ymous .
..... her coming to N.A. we realized we
were sick people who suffned from a. disease like Alcoholism, Oi"bctes or Tuberculosis. There is no known "Cure" for
these-all howe\ er. can be a.rrrsted at
some point and "Recovery" is then pauible.
In N.A. we follow a program borrowed
from Alcoholics Anonymous. In the last
twenty-fi\'e years more than one-quarter
of a million people have recovered in A.A.
most of thtom just as hopdenly addicted
to alcohol as we were 10 drugs. \\le aT!'
d ~ply grateful to the A.A. Fellnwship
for pointing the way for u~ tn a new way
of life.

'l.

HOW IT WORKS
If you want what we have to offer, and
are willing to make the effort to get it,
then you a.re ready to take certain steps.
The5e arc: suggested only, but they are
the principlt'S that made our recovery
po!Isible.

'c... We rontinued to take penonal inventory, and when we were wrong prompt.
ly admitted it.

I J. We sought through pra~r and medi·
tation to improve our conscious con·
tact with God, as we undentood Him.
praying only for knowledge of His
wilr for us, and the power to carry
that out.

1. We admitted that we were powerleu
over our addiction, that our lives had
become unmanageable.
beli~ that a power
than ourselves could restore
sanity.

2. We came to
g~ater

us
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12. Having had a spiritual awakenin,!: &I
a rcsult of those steps, we tried to
carry this message to addicu and to
practice these principles in all our
affairs.

3. Wt made a d«ision to turn our will
and our liVe! over to the care of God
as we understood Him.
4. W", made a s",arching and fearl",u
moral inventory of oursdves.
5. We admitted to God, to ouudvel,
and to another human being the ",xact
n:ature of our wrongs.
6. We were entirely ready to have God
remow' all these defects of character.
7. Wr; humbly asked Him to remove our
shortcomings.
8. \IIf' made a list of all ~rsons we had
harmf'd, and became willing to make
aml"nds to them all.
4

We made direct amends te> such people wherever pcnsible, utep! when to
do so would injure them or others.

•

This sounds like a big order, and we
can't do it all at once:, we didn't become
addicted in one day, 50 remember-EASY

DOES IT.
There is one thing more than anything
dse that will defeat us in our recovery,
this is :m altitude of indifference or intolt~ance toward spiritual principles. Although thl"se are no musts in N.A., there
are three dungs thaI «'t"m indispensable.
Thl"se are, Honesty O~nmindt'dneu, and
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Willingn~s to
on our wa)'.

(1)'.

With the5e we are wei

We feel that our approach to the p~
lem of addiction is completely realistic.
for the therapeutic value of one addict
helping another is without parallel. We
feel that our way is practical, for orc:
addict can best undentand and help another addict. We believe that the sooner
we face our problems wilhin our society,
in e\'eryday Jivi ng, just that 'much faster
do we become acceptable, rcsjXUlsible, and
productive memhc~ of that society.

WHAT CAN I DO?

•

The only way 10 keep from gelting or
continuing a habit is not to take that first
fix, pill or drink. If you are like us, you
know that one is 100 many and a thou·
sand never enough. We put great emphasis on this for we know that when we
use drugs in any form, or su~tilule OM
fo r another, we I't'lea5e our addiction all
over again or create a new one.
The substitution of alcohol ha..s caused
at many addicts 10 form a new addic·
tion pattern, which in its progccnion
brings as many problems as before. We
seem to fo rget that alcohol is one of the
oldest known drugs. It would appear that
we a re people with addictive penonali.
ties who are strongly susceptible 10 alcoholic addiction.
ill IS'

Ikgin vour (l\\n program by t;l.king
Step Ouc from the pre\'i(lus chaptcr " Irow
II Works." Whcn \\c full )" conceJe to our
innermost s('h'ts tha t we arc pnwcrk~s
over our addiction, we have takcn a big
step in our recovcr}'. Many of us ha\c had
$Orne n,'S!"T\'ations at this point, so 'lh.·
yourself a break and be a~ thorou,l:h :\<
possible at the start. Go to Step Two, :lIId
$0 forth and as you ~o on you will C(lme to
an understanding of the program fo r yourself. If \'ou are in 1In imlitull,.)n of am'
kind, you have gone through complrt;·
withdrawal and have stoPl)I'd u~inA" for
the present. No.... , .... ith a clear mind, try
th is way of life.
Upon re lease, continue your daily (If(h
gram and contael a member of N.A. Do
th is by mail, by phone, o r in penon. Betle~
yet eome to our meetings. H e~ )"01\ will
find the answcn to some of the thin ~s that
may be disturbing you now.

•

If you are not in an imlitution. lIlt
same holds true. Stop usirg for today.
Most of us can do for eight or tw!'lvc
hours what serms impossible fo r a longe,r
period of time. If the obsession or compulI~o n becomes tOO great, put yourself on a
five minute basis of no t usi ng. Minutes
will grow to hours and hours to days and
!IO you will break tht' habit and gain som.·
pea.ce of mind. The rca.1 miracle happel1'
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5. £ach Group has bUI one: primary pur .
po$C- · IO carry me messae:c 10 tho:
addict who sull suffers.
6. An N A. Group ought ~ver end,orse,
finance:, or lend the N.A. name to any
related fAcility or outside emerprise,
lest problems of money, properly or
predge divert us from our primary

... hrn vou re aliU' that thc nttd for dcug5
h;u in some way been lifled from )'OU.
YOII ha\'l~ stopped using and have startc:d
10 li~·e.

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS
OF N.A.

""""""

.
7. Every N.A. 'Group ought to be ful:y

We keep what we have only with vigilance and just as frttdom tor the indio
vidual ('omcs from the Twdve Steps $0
frrrdom for tne groups springs from our
traditions.

self-supporting, declining outside oon·
tributions.
8. Narcotics Anonymous should remain
forever non· professional, but our
Service Centen may employ special

A~ long as the ties Ihat bind us 10gClhrr ,Ill': stronger than those: that would
tea T us apaT(, all will be well.

WOlken.

J. Our rommnn welfare should come
filsl; ~uonaJ recovery depends on
N.A. unity.
2. For our Group purpox there: is but
0",' uhimate authority-a loving God
as He mll.y express Himself in our
Group conscience, our leaden arc but
Irwled servants, they do not govern.
3. Thc onl)' requirement for membenhip
is a de~:re \0 slop using.
-I

Each Crollp should be aUlooomus, ex.
cepi in matten affecting olher Groups,
or N A , as _ whole.
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9. N.A., as such, ought never be organized.; but we may create service boards
OT commitleClt d irectly re:sponsibl<! to
those they serve.
to. N.A. has no opinion on outside issues;
hence the N.A. name ought nl'\er be
drawn into public controversy.
11. Our public relations policy is based
on lttraction rather than promotion;
we: need always maihtain personal
anonymity at the level of press, radio,
and films.
12. Anonymity is the spirilUal foundation
of all our Traditions, ever rr-minding
us to placc principles before prorsonalitic:s.
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RECOVERY AND RELAPSE
M'lIW r"n~idrr ('pn!;nllnU~ ;\h~tintnc"

<I,

and rc('overy
nM'·',<mll,v and Ihcrf'forr
synonymous, whir., n'hfK~n a,<, SOTi of
p,,~hrd asid .. or wc>r~ r~t. u~rd a~ statislin that in no .... ay ,I!iw' a Irue piClllrr of
tht' entire addiction p;l.lIern. Wr in thc ft('OV('TV prOllram of Narrotir, Anonymous
have nntl'd w;lh somr .,.:u.i,faction that
man\' of thc rrlars"", when a.~ain aClive
in thrir prime or 'uh'lilulc addiction. hav't
droppni lIlan\" nf In .. parallel hrha\';ON
rhal rhar.1ctcri7.,.d them ill tht' 1'<'-'1. This
chant:r alone i~ si(!nificant to us, Honesty
of a kind has pel1('traled Ihcoif character.
y", thfOre arr O!hrfS cf'lmplc!("lv ah~tincnt,
whose dishrmrsties and wlf deceits still prrvent them rrom en;oring wmplrlc reco\'t'ry
3nd acceptanre wiThin society. Compklc
and continuous ahstin~nce howe\'er, is still
the ben ground for growth. In close
aSSN:iatinn and idrntification with others
in N.A. groups. our chanccs for reco...~rv
and complr-te fll!f'dom iu a changing and
c~ati ...e fonn arc enhanced a hundred fold.
Although all addiclS are basically Ihe
same in kind, we do, as individuals, differ
in degree of sickness and rate of recovery.
There may be times when a relapse lays the
groundwork for complete freedom. At
othertimes only by a grim and obstinate
willfulneu 10 hang on to abstinence come
hell o r high water until a crisis passes, can
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that rreedom be achi~\"ed. An addict, who
by any means, can lose even for a time the
need or desire to use, and has free choice
o... ~r impubi"e thinking and compulsive
action, has ~ached a turning point that
may be the d('ci~i"e factor in his runvery.
The feeling of Iflle independence and flttdom hangs her.e at times in the balance.
To step out alnne and run our own lives
again draws us, yet we seem to know that
what we have has come from de~ndence
on a Power greater than ounelve, and the
gh'ing and rt"<:ri\"ir:;;- nf hdp from others
in acts of empathv. ""hny lime~ in nur recO"ery Ihc old bu~aboos will ·haunt ' us.
Life may again become mcaningless, monotonous and boring. We may tire m ~n 
tall y in N'peating our new .i~r.as and tire
physically in our new aellvllLe" yet we
know that if we fail 10 repeat them wc will
sur--ly lak~ up our old practices. We suspect that if we do not U5l'! what we have,
we will lose what we have. These times
are often the periods of our greatest
growth. Our minds and bodies seem tired
of it all, yet the dynamic force'\. of change
or true eon"ersion, deep within, may be
working to give us the anS\<'"ers thaI alter
our inner motivations and change -our
Jives.
Quality and not quantity is the most
imponant aspei;1 of abstinence. Emotional
sobriety in reality is our goal, not mere
physical abstin!'nce. To improve ourselves
takes effort and since Ihere is no way in the
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world to "'raft a new id~a on 3 closW mind,
an openi~g musl he made NMnehow. Since
we can dCl this only for oUl"M:lves, W(' need
to recogniu two of our seemingly inhe",nt
~nemiel, apathy and procrastination. Our
resistance to change seems built in and
only a nuclear blast of some kind will
bring about any alteration or initiate another UlUne of action. A relapse may
provide the charge for the demolitiori proocu. A relapse and ~times subsequent
death of someone close to us can do the
job of awakening us to Ihe necessity for
\'igorous personal action.

•

"WE 00 RECOVER"
Although "Politics makes strangc bedfellow," as the old saying goes, addiction
makes us CIne of a kind .Our personalstoriel
may vary in individual pattern bUI in the
end we all have the same Ihin~ in common.
This common illnen or disol"dcl" is addic_
tion. We know well Ihe two things that
make up true addiction. OI»c5Sion and
compulsion. Otncssion - that fixed idea
that takes :~s back time and time again to
our panicular drug or some substitute, 10
recapture the ease and comfort we once
knew.
Compulsion - that once having started
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the process with one "fi...,,", one pill, or one
drink, we cannot .top through .our ow!'"
power of will. Because of our ph}'$lcal. senlltivity to drugs we are completely m the
grip of a destructive power greater than
oursel\fel.
When at the end of the foad we find
that we can no longer function as a human
being, either with or without d!"gs, 'fte all
face the same dilemma. What 11 there. left
to do? There seems to be these alterh1t~ves:
either go on as best we can to the bItter
ends, jail., institutions or death, 0br find a
new way to live. In years .gone y, ~ry
few addicts, ever ?ad thIS last chOIce.
Those who are addIcted today, are more
fortunate. For the first time in man's ~n.
tire history, a simple way h~ been PI"O\-'?g
iuelf in the lives of many addICts. Itls avaIl.
able to us all. This is a simple lpiritualnot religious - program, known as Narcotics Anonymous.
When my addie-tions brought me to the
point of complete powerlessne", uselessness
and sur~nder some fourteen years ago,
there wa~ no N.A. I found A.A. and in that
Fellowship met addicts who had abo found
that program to be the answer to their
problem. However', we knew th.a ~ .m~ny
were still going down the road of dIsillUSIon,
degradation and deat~, because they ~e~e
unable to idc:ntify .... Ith the alcohohc In
A.A. Theil" identification wu at the level
of apparent symptoms and nOI at the
deeper 11:\ d of emotions or feelings, where
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empathy be(:OOlCS a healing therapy lor all
addicted people:. With several other addicu
and 50me members of A.A. who had great
faith in us and the program, we fonned, in
July of 1953, what we now know as Nar.
roues Anonymous. We felt that now the
addict would flnd from the start as much
identification as each needed to convince
himself that he could slay clean, by the
example of othen who had recovered for
many yean.
That this was what was principally
needed, has proved itself in these passing
years. That wordless language: of recognition, !>elitf and faith, which we: call emmlft1\' cr<:ated the atmO'lohere in which we
could feel time, touch rtality and r«ogniu
spiriwal values long lost to many of us. In
our program of ~covery we: arc growing in
numbers and in strength. Never before have:
$0 J;lany clean OLddicu, of their own choice
and in free society, been able: to meet where
they please, to maintain their recovery in
complete creative freedom.
Even addicu said it could not be done
the w3y we had it planned. We believed
in openly scheduled meetings, no more
hiding as other gt'OuJ» had tried. We
behe\'e thi s differed from all other
methods tried before by those who advo·
cated long withdrawal from society. We
fepI that the sooner the addict could
face his problem of everyday living just
that much faster would he become a Teal
productive cititen. We eventually have to

stand on our OYI n feet and face life on ita
own terms, so 'Why not· from the start.
Because of this, of coune, many relapsed
and many were lost completely. However,
many stayed and some came back after
their setback. The bright.:r part, is the
fact that of those who are now our members, many have long terms of complete
abstinence and are better able to help the
newcomer. Their altitude, based in the
spiritual vaJues of our Steps, and Traditions, is the dynamic force that is bringing
increase and unity to our program. Now
we know that the time has come when
that tired old lie, "Once an addict aJways
an addict," will no longer be tolerated by
either society or the addict himself. We do
recover.

"ONE THIRD OF MY LIFE"
Today has been one of those days. It
was Friday and Monday all together. Trying to get something done was like Hying
to make a connection when the heat was
on. It was a panic all day, but when I gOI
home and lay down for an hour, it felt
good. 1 can go on a natural nod, because
I have nothing up here now but a deal
conscience. The old hassle is gone, I can li('
down, take it ea~y and b!' comfortable. Thr
longer I stay dean, the better it ~eh for
me. It's real groovey to get up ill the morn ·
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ing and not care .... hether it', foggy or the
sun', shining, just so long as I'm clean.
So cramps lind r\Osweats now. I remember
the times ..... hen I'd be alraid to go tn sleep,
because I had a "git up" there on the
drt'sscr- but if I took my "git up" I'd have
nothing when I got up and then I'd be lick
again.
I never thought I'd feel good being ~ut
here ..... ith the squares, but now I· think
sometim(s I feel the same things they do.
I don't have all those petty little thin~
going thl'\l my mind now, like I did when
I thought 1 was hip - so slick. The onJy
one I was being hip and Mid.: with w.as me.
Everybody else could see right thru me. 1
dO.1't ha\'c a running nose anymore: .lnd no
ilche. unless it's an allergy or something.
I.ean go home now at night to dean sheets
and blankets, say my little prayers and go
to decp. It's real good [or me. Yesterday
was pay-day. I went out and bought myself a few presents - not Xmas shoplifting
you know, Now 1 can go thro these SlOres
and not e,'cn a temptation 10 steal, I was
Ihinkin~ of this \,h~n I said Xmas shop.
ping This is my third Xmas on the bricks
ana I can'l think of anything I've stolen
since J'\e bun out or the joint. 1 feel that
I was basically honest from childhood, 1
siole to keep up my habit, to get my stuff,
to k:-cp mr ;,nd on my chest to ketep my
sto1O:I.(;h from gl inding and to ketep my
no~e from running - that nose, it was aIwa)! I unning whether I .... as sid or not.
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My story is similar to milny others, I hit
one nuthouse when I Will 13, I really don't
remember muth about it. That was on an
a.D. of amphetamines. they though'! I
was a manie.depressive till I cleaned up
off the pills and then they figured I was
just a neurotic,
It progressed though. I started to make
the joints. I'm thirty now and there's t ..... elve
and a half years gone out of my life like
this, and twice at Ft. Worth. Man, 1 su re
don't want an ymore of it. Since I've been
out of the joint about three years 1 can't
say J havc:;n't hael the temptation, I fan't
say I ha"en', had some obsession, I can't
say J haven't h3e1 thl' passing thought of
wanting to usc W3u.e 1 have had at times,
Now however, its like the passing thought
of "There is a real nice car there. I'd like
one like that," and then it's gone and !>O
is the thought, 1 notice that the tim<'S and
the periods are gelling fartlll."r apart when
they happen, I h;wen't had a drking ub·
session to gel my head on my chest for OV~1
IWO years now, and this is teall} ,omelhing.
1 now try to turn my will and my life o\"er
10 the care of God aJ I undt"rSland H im
Sometim" I like to tr), to pia)' God ami
ron evel")·thing bUI It d(ll"~n'l wal'l. thaI
way. The longer I St3y around and st.1\'
clean, the g roovie r it g~U The 1a~1 time I
came ou t, I w;u a sc;ared , 5ni\l~ling litde
snol, double hip, u(\Uble .Iio.:k ,Iill wa l~lIlo.:
that "alk and talkmg that la!)., Nnw I go
back 10 tile InuitutiollS evrT) week I can
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make it. I went back to my home group a
while back and it was greater than my
birthday. This was at T.I. Federal and you
know tbose guys accepted me back and
were glad to I t t me.
I gave a lot of thMn a hard time, with
the attitudes I used to have. At that time
nothing was any good, everything was rotten, except dope. SU{C I had a craving for
narcotics, but anything that would gel my
feet off the ground at that time I was ready
for it. Now howe\'er, T know that anything
that would gel my feet off the ground that
isn't an airplane, will head me for real
trouble. I sincerely bdic\'c this, I don't
know if J work the Twchc S l ep~ to the
best of my ability or not, but I do !;.now
I've been clean about three years h}, practicing them the bel! I can.
When things Slart buggin' me now, I
know where m~t of the trouble lir-s: me.
Now I find I han' a greater tolerance for
people and a lot more patience all around;
this is a big fhange fOI" me. Practicing the
principles of thil program, thc way I undr r.
sta!1d them and staying clean a day at a
time and sharing experiences ""i th olher
addict! who arc new to the p rO:~ l"am , has
chan~d my whole outlook on life. It', a
good way to lh·e .____

I CAN'T DO ANY MORF. TIME
I came 10 Ihe fdlowship of Narcotics
Anon)1noUS a~ au addict, out of tlu' l.ali.

•
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fomia Institution for Women at Corona.
I amc: the fint night I got out and it's been
here that I've learned how to li\'e, 50 tha!
it h&.ln't been necc-ssary for me to drink,
or to we pills - barbiturates, amphe·
tamines, or tranquilize" - o r to use any
narcotics, in my daily life. It has been here
that I've learned a lot about myself, be·
cause we are 50 very much alike. I've
always s~n another side of myself, when.
ever problems and suggested solutions have
been discussed at our m~tings. I have
learned, from those who are following the
program of recovery to thc best of their
ability, how I can do the same if I am will·
inl': to make the e!Tort. Also I have learned
from those who have made mistak«, I r~1
"ad wl'>,.n I srr that some 1('lw(' this Frllow·
ship to try the old way again, but I know
that I don't have to do that if J don't want
to. Also it has not been neccesary for me to
steal or to write any bad ehedes.
M y addiction goes II.way back. 1 was
drinking alcoholically, when I fir.ltarled
COlt sixteen, &rid I realize lada,', that the
reason for that was, I ""as sick to begin
wilh, I had this emotional illness :lT1d it w&!
very deep. I don't think that if I had"'t
been emotionally ;11 to bq;:in wilh, that I
would have been carried away with alcohol
and drug$. When H ix'Came noticeable that
I was using alcohol more al1d marc, being
in the nursing profession, I \li~d experi.
menting with dl ugs It grew and grew and
became a horrible problem. Altho' this is
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certainly a suicidal path in it..elf I did,
when I was aware and in a lucid moment,
rulize I w;o.s hopelessly addictt'd. I did not
know that there was any answer. There
really wasn't at that time. It was in San
FrancilCo, not knowing which way to tum,
that I tried suicide and was unsucceuful. J
was twenty sill: year old at that time. I now
think that if it had been pouible for me,
I would have come to this program like a
lot who are here today, at that same age.
My pattern, however, oontinue'd and when
I finally reached Camarillo I had lost not
only my self respect but the respect and
love of my family, my childrcn, and my
hu5band. I had lost my homt' a.nd my profession . Somehow or ott,l'r , I hado't
reacht'd the point where 1 wanted to try
this way of life or to try il all Ihe way. I
jwt had 10 go on and II'y in my ow~ way.
I tried drugs aga.in and alcohol 3'I3.ln and
was fin;\lly committed to the Institution at
Corona Ihre<: tim('s. The last lime I went
there I just felt that I couldn't do any m~rc
time. I didn't immediately connect II With
my addiction. I just couldn't do any more
time. It wasn't the thought I can't use
dl'\lgl, just I Clln't do any more time. I just
felt complete;), 1I0pdt:ss ,&lid heipless and
I didn't have any 3nswers. All of my emotional and spiritoal pride had gune. I'm
sure that at Col'On<J. they doubted m)'
)inccrity in ever wanting to do anything
about my problem . However, I did want I?
do something about it, and I know that tillS
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program doesn't work until we really do
want it for ourselves. It's not for people
who need it but for people who want it.
I finally wanted it 50 bad I knocked on the
doon of psychiatrists, psycholOGists, chaplains and anywhere I could. I think one of
the counsellors at Corona, who just naturally loves all people, 'gave me a lot of
encouragem~nt, for I thornu,i:hly took my
fint thrtt steps. I admiued 1 was pownltlS
O'Vtr alcohol and my addiclion_~, that my
life was unmana~cable. I had tric-d so many
thingl so I decided a Power 'l"reatl"1' thoin
m)"Clf could restore my 53nily and to the
best of my ability I turned my life and Illy
will over to the care of God u I undC"rstood Him and tried in my daily life to
undentand God. I had read aU kinds of
metaphysical books, I agreed with them
and thought they w~re great, but I ncve'r
took any action on them. , never tried any
faith in my daily living. It's amazing gettin!; juSt this f3.r, /IOW J began to get a little
honesty and could see myself as I WIlS. I
doubted that I could \l:et hont'M but I became aware of myself by looking outside
myself, at the addicts around me and getting 10 know them and understand thtm,
and be friendly with them. I would like to
give credit where crrdit is due and I do
believe that my daily attendance at psychotherapy groups in Corona ",ilh \'ery undtrltanding psychologists helped me h~come
aware of myself 50 that I might do something about my problcm; but when I eame

"

ou\. t thou~ht, Dh! can I makr it nul~i{le?
So many tilTWS, in<liIOll(m< '""k <.0 m~ny
v('an OUI of my life, thaI I wondered If I
could Slay c\ran a nd ~o~r and do ordinary
Ihinz•. I douh ted whethf' r I could ~o
ahrad wilh just n(lnnal li\'ing hut Goo
ha. ~~n lit to ~ee that t ha"r h«n provided
for in this ! a~t ycar and a Iiaif. 1' \"1.' been
ahlr to \<iQrk ret!ularly, I didn't ha,'r stead}"
jc>bs at lint but thrre wa. n("\"rr any long
period in betwrcn t~('m. Alth?ugh for a
time Jlhrew out thc Idea.of gOIng ,hack to
my prf'frssion. whith·is_nursint:. t. have
sincr Tt·romidered this and am now m the
pTt,cr<' of perhaps returning to full time
nursinl! With the help of some ,r~' onderstandmv: pe<>ple 1 ha\(' mf'!. tht' future
hcre look. \"('1")' bright. 1n Ihr mranlimf'.
1 (!i\"e m\·~elr. thr best I can to mv Job r ,'ery
day and' h;1\e httn df'in~ it <uccr,sfu!1r,
despite the fact Ihal when I Ifft Corona
euryone thoul.!ht ! was um:mployahlr. To
me this is a <r:ritual program an.d. the
mainla:nf'nc,' :1.11,1 gro ..... lh of a spiritual
e:<pcnrncr, WidlOut the kind of help and
the therapy of one addicl lalk.in.1! tn an~
helpim; anOlh.•'r. I know Ihat It ..... ould.n t
have brcn possible for me. The ob.csslon
to U5e drug1 or to drink has been completelY
remov"d from mr during this JX'riod, and
t know that it's only by the grace of God,
I now give my attention to my daily problems. It·s am:uing, having had a pattern
of fear, amdety and r~5entment1 and self
pity, how much of thiS too has h«n re22

moved. Nf' long"r dro Ihr"C ~w .. v my lifc.
I ask for h.'lp ,'\"rf',.· ntornin~ anu I ("oun'
my blessinlis ""'f)" n';hl 1nd I'm real
gra:eful that J d ... n't have to go Ihmugh
the sjeknf'ss that aerf'mp:lni". Ihr taking of
dru!o":~ of an,' kind, inC"iudin(! akohf'l. I
think one of the bigecst things Ihat hrlprd
me ~rre', was that Ihis i~ ... prnl!f:lm of ff'm'
plett' ab<tinence. 1 ~t ovrr the idu that
I had a dual pmh1cm. 1 don't h,l\r a prob.
lem with dT1l!;"~ (II" alroho!. J have a livin~
problem, ami Ihi~ i~ all I n"f'd to think
about today. I hal'c " If'! of I'elp frC"om m)"
sponsor, it Sl'"cmed th:lt c\'l'ryon{' h:ld kt
me down. both ("mllv ;lIld fri,'nd~. I don't
know what I would hal'e done had it nOI
~n for .h.. dnnN that <he oprnrd in hu
letters. She shart'd hcr e-.:pcrif'nct', her
strength and hcr hope "nh mr, and II was
\."rry beneficial. She continu", 10 Or my \"rry
!ood friend. Here in N .A. I hal'c found a
family, friends and a way nf life, ttl)" own
family has alsobcen n'st(lf('(ltn ml' thmut:h
working these steps, and not through directly working on the prohlrm A lot of
wonde rful thinliS have happ<'"m'd to m!;'", J
can't conct'in: of an)"lhin\: {'I'cr h"'PP"nin!t
that would make me want to forgct Ihi'
way of life. I haven' t had anI" bit; I'riV'.
in Ihe last year, I've alwav"S bren ahl!- 10
face big criscs, thc rcal Ihings. !,UI Ihos,'
things from inside, that ... ere t:.u!;\,(in!; mc
all the time, they didn't srem "onh"hik
bolhering with, yet they caused me thc
most trou ble. It's not that way anymnrf'. I
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become: more: awan" of mys('U and more
aware of God all the time and it's a great
way to liv('.

ONE WOMANS STORY
I am an addict and alcoholie. It nc:yer
wu ve:ry hard for me to say I was an addict
but it really was hard for me to say I was
an alcoholic. In r('ading our bookle:t I found
out it docsn't matte:r what you are, that',
only the: s)mptom anyway, but it docs
show the: cause of thok things that are:
wrong with us. Most of my trouble was
wi:h the: narcotic.s. I we:nt to prison in 1955,
I Wal the:re: 17 months that time: and whe:n
I came: out it hadn't dCine: a thing for mf'.
all I did was my time. I did try the program but not ve:ry hard, howe\'e:r I stayed
clean' (our yean that time:. I did some
drinking hut was able: to stay off the: narcotics. The:n I went back to the:m again.
You know, I reme:rObc:r the: da.y the: policeman came, it was the: 22nd of Dec. He:
said to me, "I'm re:ally sorry to pick you
up so dose: to Christmas", you can believe:
me: whe:n I answe:red him, I me:ant it; I
said " I re:allv wouldn' t care: if it was
Christmas day, I'm just tired" and belie:ve:
me: I Wal tire:d, J was tired of knowing that
I had to make: it to a Doctor, knowing I was
sick, I ..... as tire:d of stealing and knowing I
had to have that "Fix." I was just too tired

o( it aU. It didn't bother me a bit, knowing
I was going hack to the joint, I didn't ful
a thing. The eightet'n months down Ihe~
this time, was nothing, b(cause t had God
with me, and I knew that. If you don't have
God or some Higher Pow(' r going for you,
even the- program dOt'Sn't mean a thing. I
didn't know this until I came on th(" program all the way. 1 really could (ed this
some:thing, when I was picked up and went
back this tim('. God wa.~ really with m('
and I tried to.do something about it this
time:. I was still a liule: nervous when I came:
out, I didn't know (or sure what I'd do. J
wasn't sure if the: program was going to
work for me:. Wt had a lot of r(,hahilitation
brought to us in the: institution, if we:'d ha,·c
paid attention to it. I paid maybe: a little,
but not as much as J should have. This
program has really taught me away to live,
I'm vc:ry, ve:ry happy and this is the \'ery
first time in my life: that I've ever had puee
o( mind. I can now go to sle:e:p and I don't
have to worry about the police. I do have:
to work, I know that be:cause I now ha\'e a
knife and fork habit . t have: a ..... onde:rful
boss, the: supervisor at the: institution where:
I was, got me: this job, my boss knows this
program, 10 she: dots understand. She's
ve:ry fond or me: and 1 know this to. Some:time:s I Ic:c:l like: a teache:r's pet , hut she
really he:lps me. I don't know what morr
1 could ask (or, this program has done
evc:rything for me and I'm so Ilappy. I',·t
liye:d a long time:, but J was in prison a long
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time before I was ever locked up ; within
myself, and I knew it. I ..... ent to Church
the other day, and heard the M inistcr sa)'
"You know, thcre arc peapl!' out on the
strcct that are in prisons of their own making, yet arc not behind stccl bars". Believe
me that's the way I u~ed to feel , but I
didn't know what to do about it. This program hu taught me and made a new per$On out of me. I always knew there was
some good in me but I didn't know how to
get it out .I'm sure happy to be in this
program and r hope to stay with it. I( 1
have tomorrow what I ha\e today I won't
be wing and I ..... on't be drinking thanks to
Narcotics Anonymous.

THE VICIOUS CIRCLE
1 am Gene and I am an addict. In ..... rit·
ing this I hope tha t I can help other addicts
like myself, whn are trying to overcome
their addic tion by substituting one thing
(or another, that was my pattern. t Slarted
drink ing, ..... henever possible, at the age of
fourteen. With this I added wroed so that
I could fccl at case and he comfortable
with my surroundings in the social activities in High School. At seventccn I uaT!ed
on heroin and quickly became addicted.
After using heroin for one and a half )'<:an,
I decided to fUrn myself in to Ft. Wo rth.
When they accepted my application, I 1':01
scared and joined the Army aftror kicking
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at home. I thought that being away from
my environment I would be able to solve
my problnn. Even here I found my~l f g0ing AWOL to grl more heroin. I was then
shipped to Europe and thought that if I
just drank, that would be: the answer but
again J found nothing but trouble. Upon
my release J came back home to the same
environment, again J was using heroin and
various other sedatives. Thislast!'d for two
y~ars. The rat race really began when J
tned to e1ean up, cough syrup, benni!'s,
fixes etc. By now I didn't know where one
addic tion left off and the other started. A
~ar before I fame to Narcotics Anonymous I found m ~l f ho~lessly addicted to
cough syrup, drinking five o r six 4 oz.
bottles a day. I n~drd help so J wt:nt to a
Dr. he prescribed dext:drin!' and wou ld gi\'e
me a shot that madt: me feel good; I found
myself going to him pr.u;tically evt"ry day.
This continued for about dght mon ths "";fiid
I was very happy with my new found legal
addiction. I was also gt:lling codil'nl· from
a d~fferent Dr. I now became insanely
afraid and began drinking too, this wt"nt
on around the clock for a month and I
ended up in a. mental institution. Aher
being released from the hospital, t thought
J was free from narcotics and now I could
dri?k socially. I soon foun d out I could not.
It was then that I sought help through N .A.
H~re. llcarncd that my real plOblem did
not he In the drugs, including alcohtol that
J ha.d been using, but in a distor!!'d' per-

sonality that had de,·elopcd over the years
of my using and evcn before that. In N.A.
I was able to help myself with the help of
the othcrs in the Felto....ship. I find I am
making progress in facing reality and I'm
growing aday at a time. I find new interests
now, that mean something, and realize that
that was one of the things that I was look·
ing for in drugs. Sometimes I still find it
difficult-to face things but I'm no longer
alone and can always find someone to help
me over the rough and confused spots. I
have finally found people like myself who
understand how I feel. I'm now able to
help others to find what I have, if they
really want it. I thank God, as I understand
Him for this way of life.

"SOMEIHING
MEANINGFUL"
I am not the great leader or philosopher
that I tried to make people believe I was.
The great man that I tried to make believe
I was, I know now, I am not. After fifteen
years of trying to live this illusion, I now
find that I am being accepted for just what
I real1y am_ Ail my life before this, I did
things my way. If anyone else ever offe~ed
advice or suggestions, I rebuffed them WIth
a closed mind without ever trying what
they had to offer, to see whether it would
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succeed of fail. It seems, that, though my
way always faikd, I had to use or drink
again. until repeated triJX to jail ~an to
convince me Ihat somethi ng was wronF\:. I
~Khed the point of desperately wantin,
to do something wilh my life that would
be meaningful. I had to Iry something else
that would work. I had found N.A. several
vears previous to Ihis decision, but then
I was not ready to change and although
I closed the door on N.A. on many occa.uons, I have always been welcomed back
e~·e r)'time.

Since I have bfocnme willin&: to do something about mv life with the N.A. program,
it has been fuller and with more meaning.
I could not eltpc'rienre!iff' before on a daily
b;uis, without druc;s. S('datiw·s or alcohol.
t n~ded these just 10 face each day. I
lennw I have to alter this pattrrn of thinkin; and livinc; if t am In uay completely
clf':ln. This I am doing thmuc:h thr principiI's of our program. Althouc:h T do not
oow dcsire or nCf'd narc-otir., t ha\'e to fill
lhc void left, with 50mcthing worthwhile.
t have found this in the frllowship of N.A.
I ha\·e to stick with the winners and go
in the same direction that they ~o, and as
long as I follow the steps of Ihe program,
I know I can make it too. Although Tdon't
find the program easy, it is simple enough
for a complicated person tikI' me 10 follow
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JUST FOR TODAY
Tell youneU-

.lUST FOR TODAY my Ihoughu will be
on my recovery, living and enjoying life
with?uI the U~ of drugs .
.JUST FOR TODAY I will have faith in
someone in N.A. who believes in me
and wants to help me in my recovery.

JUST FOR TODAY J will have a program . I will try to follow it to the best
of my ability.

JUST FOR TODAY through N.A. I will
try to get a better pel"5pective on my
life.
JUST FOR TODAY 1 will be unafraid,
my thoughts will be on my new a.ssociatioru, people who are not using and
who have found a new way of life. So
Jong as I follow that way, I have
nothing to fear .

SERENITY PRAYER
GOD ... Grant me the serenity to accept
the things I cannot change ...
The courage 10 change the things I can
... And the wisdom 10 know the difference.

This booklet is an introduction to Ihe
fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. It i.
written for those men and women, who
like ourselves, luffer from a ~emingly
hopeless addiction to narcotic, and sedation. There is no "Cure" for addiction,
but "Recovery" is possible by a program
01 limple spiritual principles. This is nOI
meant 10 be comprehensive, but it contains the eucntials; that in our personal
....'"KI group experiences, we know to be
n«es.sary for recovery.
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